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## Abstract

In my experiment I investigated the Hetényi Parázs F1 pepper using different cultivation techniques. I set up my experiment at Univer Product Zrt. In Szentkirály under field conditions. The cultivation technologies were: seedlings, mulch (mulch), mulch (foil) + foliage. The following measurements were taken after harvesting: yield, average berry weight, dry matter content, capsaicinoid content, dye content.

---

## 1 Introduction

The paprika contributed significantly to the foundation of the reputation of Hungarian cuisine. Its consumption increases the production of digestive juices, thereby improving digestion. In addition to coloring agents, sugars and essential oils play an important role in the development of the characteristic aroma and taste of paprika. Its significant role in nutrition is enhanced by its significant vitamin C, E and B content. Spice peppers are not only used as a spice mill for seasoning, but are also consumed in the form of different paprika preparations. They are sweet and spicy and contain paprika and occasionally pritamin paprika (*Capsicum annuum var. Lycopersiforme*) [1].

The intense and characteristic red color of Capsicum fruits is principally due to the pigments of capsanthin and capsorubin[2]. Capsaicinoids also have strong physiological and pharmacological properties. In addition to its widespread use as a neuropsychological tool, capsaicin is of great medical value and it has been reviewed to evaluate its effect in treatment of painful conditions such as: rheumatic diseases, cluster headache, painful diabetic neuropathy, postherpetic neuralgia, etc. [3].

## 2 Method

Seeding took place on March 21, 2018. The seedlings were planted on May 18, 2018 in a twin row arrangement. The experiment was planted in 4 replicates (110 + 40cm * 20cm). During the planting we used different technologies: seedling, mulching, mulching with foil. The variety was harvested at two times on 24.08.2018 and 29.08.2018 in 4 replicates. Only biologically ripe berries were harvested during the harvest. A sample weight of 1 kg was collected from each replicate. After picking, we counted the number of berries in a kilo sample.
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1.Figure Hetényi Parázs before the harvest
After recording all measured data, the samples were dried for 40 days in a covered place. In our measurements the following parameters were examined: yield, dry matter at harvest, dry content at harvest, capsaicin content, average berry weight at harvest.

3 Results

2. Figure Yield

3. Figure Average berry weight

4. Figure Dry matter content

5. Figure Capsaicinoid content

6. Figure Pigment content
4 Discussion

From my experiment it can be stated that the variety cultivated with different technologies produces significant yield and content differences. The positive effect of the foil is best reflected in the yield data. Here we measured slightly more than 18 tons / ha. The weight of the berries was the highest at 18.18 grams in the case of the seedling stock. The capsaicin content of all three technologies exceeded the 200mg / kg required for the hot category. For pigment content, ASTA values of 54-88 were measured. Based on the requirements of the processing industry, Hetényi Parázs belongs to the sweet-noble category. When measuring the dry matter content, we found minimal differences between the technologies.

5 Conclusion

All in all I can say that the parameters of the examined species meet all the requirements of the processing industry.
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